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PAST EVENTS 
 

Friday April 23rd  10:00 a.m. – Pugh’s Auction centre - 

Sale of Motorcycle clothing, literature, collectables 

and Petroliana. 

The Scott parts reviewed in issue 59-1 met with mixed 

results, The shiny tank made an underwhelming £207, 

the seemingly complete engine fared worse at £161, 

but a frame complete with log book made a strong 

£1,495. The (New Old Stock). The Gauntlets only 

raised £58 and the RAC Patrolman’s box sidecar 

failed to meet its reserve (although no reserve was 

published). Tragically the Ariel OHV engine which I 

thought might yield a few cheap spares for my own 

project left my pathetic bid far behind and soared to 

a splendid £667. All prices include buyers 

commissison and VAT on that commission. 

 

Saturday April 24th  - Pugh’s Auction Centre, Hazel 

Meadows, Ledbury HR8 2LP – Sale of Vintage & 

Classic motorcycles,   

The Suzuki SP370 reviewed in issue 59-1 made a 

respectable £3,390 and as suspected, the handsome 

1971 Triumph T100C comfortably topped that with a 

strong £7,014. Bikes as correct and well-restored as 

this T100C rarely come to market and when they do, 

they attract top money.  

PROJECTS 

The Honda CB77, which looked like a straightforward 

restoration job made an impressive £3,507, but the 

anticipated complexities of the Ducati engine in the 

1985 Cagiva 350 5N Elefant “project” clearly didn’t 

deter its new owner, who stumped up a hefty £1,315.         

Perhaps, at £1,415, this neglected little 1953 Bown TT 

was a simpler and more attractive “project”. 

 
Bown were Wales’ only real volume motor cycle 

manufacturer. 

 

Founded in Birmingham in 1862, by the eponymous 

William Bown, the company manufactured sewing 

machine parts and mechancial parts for bicycles. Its 

most successful product was its patented Æolus ball 

bearing system. Bown made occasional forays into 

the motorcycle market with only limited success. In 

the period prior to WWII, Bown established a real 

presence in the bicycle market with over 50 models 

to choose from.   

It was in the 1940s that Bown merged with the 

Aberdale Cycle Company and after a few false 

starts moved, in 1949, to a new government funded 

factory in Llwynypia in the Rhondda valley and 

began to make Villiers engined Autocycles and  

Motorcycles.  Bown allegedly entered the TT and thus 

the model name was born, but curiously, they don’t 

appear in the TT database, so the story is 

uncorroborated and less than 200 of the TT model 

were ever made. By 1954, sales had slumped and the 

Welsh factory closed its doors in the winter of ‘54/’55. 

Top price of the day - £14,467 – was paid for 

this 1958 DBD34 Gold Star, presented in “Off-road” 

trim with alloy valenced rims, but without ligthts or a 

stand. The bike came with a V5C, so, subject to its 

noise level, you could ride it on the roads. 

 
Another interesting Gold Star (lot 644A) made a lowly 

£11,398. Was this because it was catalogued as an 

“SR” Gold Star? Many Yamaha engined Gold Star 

look-a-likes have been made in the past, and they 

are sound machines; ideal if you can’t afford the real 



 

 

thing. This one definitely had a Gold Star engine in 

the supporting photographs and apart from a nod to 

café racer styling seemed to be the real thing. The 

catalogue went on to say that it had matching 

numbers. Did someone get a bargain? 

 
Arguably, the real bargain of the day was this 1983 

Honda FT500”Ascot”, which made just £2,630. 

Recently imported from the USA with less than 9,000 

miles on the clock and 10 months MOT, it looked 

great value for money. 

 
The Ascot was an atempt by Honda to fill a hole in 

their range  between pure off-roaders like their XR 500 

and their traditional road-bikes. Only available for 2 

years in the USA, it was a commercial flop, but with 

an electric start, 34HP, 5 gears and a wet weight of 

175kg, it would make an ideal bike for our local 

roads. 

All prices include buyers commission and VAT. You 

can see the full results by following this link. 

http://www.hjpugh.com/results2021.html 

Sunday April 25th - Bromyard Market Square HR7 4BP 

10:00 for 10:30 -"Three wheels on my wagon" . 

Probably the best attended one-day ride with more 

than 30 starters. We were treated to a great display 

of three-wheelers aided and abetted by a sunny day 

and Dave Anscombe of The Morgan Three Wheeler 

Club, who encouraged some of his members to join 

us with their wonderful machines. We had a good 

spread of solos, a dog and even a car, but sadly, 

Mike Stephenson’s BSA A10 was the only “proper” 

sidecar. Where have they all disappeared to?  

 
It was “standing room only” in the square as more 

and more 3-wheelers arrived and setting people off 

in groups of 6 proved somewhat challenging!  

 

 
 

 

http://www.hjpugh.com/results2021.html


 

 

Wednesday April 28th. Breakfast meet – Rachel’s Hot 

and cold food Butty Van - THE NORMAN CONQUEST! 

What a difference the weather makes!! After 

Sunday's massive turnout in the sunshine, just 3 hardy 

souls made it to a rainy Rachel's and one of them was 

in a van! 

Martin Lyall and Alan Williams came, saw and 

conquered on their wonderful 49cc Norman Nippys. 

 
Martin's - a 1959 pre-facelift model was just one year 

older then Alan William's nicely restored machine. 

There are more pictures here on the section website. 

https://herefordmidwalesvmcc.org/upcoming-

events/ 

 

“Cwmpas” 2021 – opened May 1st 

Roger Bibbings has already won a gold medal and 

has visited all 32 points, 

covering almost 700 miles over 

three separate days on 2 

different bikes, a Yamaha 

Serrow and his trusty old BMW. 

Don’t panic – about 400 of 

these miles were covered on 

the journeys to and from his 

Worcestershire home. Despite 

the unseasonally cold weather, Roger clearly 

enjoyed his rides, commenting….. “The clue hunting 

was fun and involved much reading of information 

boards. I travelled several new roads and saw loads 

of lovely scenery.”  

 
 

Thursday May 6th – 7:30 p.m. Club night West – the 

Greyhound, 3 Garth Road, Builth Wells, LD2 3AR. 

A great turnout on a chilly night. The chance to meet 

friends and to talk nonsense was just too attractive to 

keep peole at home. Rob Woodford and Neil Owens 

brightened up the evening with their well turned out 

machines. Rob’s a 1973 850cc Mk1 Norton 

Commando, and Neil’s, another of his beautifully 

turned out Triumphs - this time a 1956 650cc Trophy.

 
Several members made the trek over from Hereford, 

including Mick White on his immaculate 1959 175cc 

Ducati Silverstone Super.  

 
This little Italian beauty is no “Trailer Queen” as the 

“Giro d’Italia” stickers bear witness. Mick rode the 

bike to a “Ragged Gold” medal in the 2019 edition 

of Herefordshire on the Edge and is a regular 

competitor on the short circuits in the club’s BHR 

events.  

https://herefordmidwalesvmcc.org/upcoming-events/
https://herefordmidwalesvmcc.org/upcoming-events/


 

 

FUTURE EVENTS 

The viability of any event listed below, is totally 

dependent upon the COVID protocols in place at the 

time. Please check the website and the latest issue of 

the newsletter before you set off. 

 

TOMORROW - Tuesday May 11th  - Café Hafan, 

Tregaron SY25 6JL. Brunch ride-in. 

Not exactly on the doorstep, but Tregaron is about 

1hr from Builth Wells and 10 – 15 minutes longer from 

Llandrindod Wells or Brecon. It is at least 2 hours from 

Hereford, On the positive side, you get to ride some 

of the finest roads in Mid-Wales, particularly if you 

take a detour around Lynne Brianne and you might 

even be able to slot in a couple of “Cwmpas” 

waypoints along the way! 

The forecast is for temperatures in the mid-teens with 

sunshine and possibility light showers – positively 

tropical by current standards! 

 

Wed, 12th May 2021 12:00 H&H on-line live auction. 

Bidding starts at 12:00 

Just a handful of lots, but if you’re looking for a forties 

moped or autocycle, there are a couple of 

“unreserved” projects. This 1940 Coventry Eagle Auto 

Ette, looks quite sound and might just need a good 

clean and some freh petrol, but the 1947 Excelsior 

Autobyk looks like a lot more work. 

 

Unusually, Exclesior chose not to use the ubiquitous 

Villiers motor, but opted for their own 98cc Goblin 

engine. 

 
Thursday May 13th. Brightwells Timed Online Auction 

of Classic Cars & Motorcycles. 

Another small catalogue of just a dozen bikes, with 

almost half of them off-roaders. There is still some 

quality here. 

This smart 1926 350 OHV L26 BSA should be a very 

practical ride for anyone wanting to own a 

”Banbury” bike. 

 
The mid-twenties was a period of great 

technological change for BSA. The previous year’s 

models had “Vee” brakes, whereas this one offers 

drums and the real possibility of being able to stop 

when needed!  By 1929, the famous “Sloper” had 

appeared. Still fitted with Acetylene lights this 3 ½ HP 

BSA really looks the part. 

Dalesman produced off-road motorcycles 

from their Otley factory between 1968 and 1974. The 

company was founded by Pete Edmundson, father 

of Derek, British Enduro Champion and Paul, 4 times 

World Enduro Champion. Most of their machines 

featured small capacity Sachs engines slotted into 

frames made by much respected frame maker, Jim 

Lee, another of Yorkshire’s finest. The company had 

an erratic history – a story in itself, but it did produce 

some excellent machines along the way. This 1973 

125cc Trials model is a good example of their work. 

We feature it here, not simply because it’s a machine 

that you might like to own, but  because we are 

advised by John Harding, that it appears to be 

unaltered and unused since it last sold in 2009 at a 

Bonhams auction for £575. It wil be very interesting to 

see how it has fared as an investment in the 

intervenig 12 years, 

 
 

Sunday May 16th – Hundred House car park LD1 5RY, 

10:00 for 10:30 - Our first ever Trail ride.  

Paul Farley and Maggie Smith have plotted a route 

over Legal tracks, starting and finishing at Hundred 

House, which is  suitable for beginners on trail bikes, 

or more experienced riders on appropriately shod 

road bikes. 



 

 

If you’ve never ridden off-road before then this is your 

golden opportunity. In addition to Paul and Maggie, 

a number of our section’s more experienced off-

roaders will be available to give a helping hand. If 

you are bringing your machine in a van or on a trailer, 

there is adequate parking at the start. The “Rule of 

Six” will be adhered to. 

We would prefer that you use older bikes, but 

if you’ve just bought a brightly coloured KTM then 

please feel free to use it.  If you’re not a seriously 

experienced off-road rider, we would politely 

suggest that you leave your ¼ tonne BMW 1300GS in 

the garage. 

 
If you intend coming, it would be extremely  helpful if 

you gave Paul a call on - 01874 610303. Paul will also 

be happy to answer any  queries you have about 

bikes and equipment. It would be normal etiquette 

to carry enough tools to carry out simple repairs on 

your own bike. We will stop at the famous “Yellow 

Van” on the A44, so you will be able to get a hot drink 

there, but we will also make informal stops at 

viewpoints along the way, so bring some snack food 

and something to drink. 

 

Sunday 23rd May - Dom's Bike Stop, Stoke Prior Rd, 

Leominster HR6 0QJ – “The Roof of Wales” ride 

A full day’s ride on some of the best roads that Mid-

Wales has to offer, skirting the Elan valley Dams and 

then following the superb Nant-y-Moch reservoir 

road.  On to Machynlleth for lunch and then back to 

Leominster via Staylittle, Llyn Clywedog. 165 miles in 

all – our longest of the year. An alternative meeting 

point will be arranged at Crossgate Services - 

Llandrindod Wells LD1 6RE . "Rule of six" will apply. 

 

Sunday 23rd May 2021 – The “Distinguished 

Gentlemen’s Ride.” 

If you don’t fancy a full-day’s ride over the Roof of 

Wales and a shorter quieter day is more to your taste, 

then why not visit the Green man as part of “The 

Distinguished Gentlemen’s ride” and then join Steve 

Sumner at 11:30 at the Airfield café in Shobdon. 

Steve suggests that you plot your own route from 

home to the Greenman. (SO 38384 56079) 
(52°11'58.4"N 2°54'09.9"W) and take a photo of your 

bike with the Greenman to prove you`ve found him.  

To qulalify for the Green Man sticker, just send the 

picture to admin@herefordmidwalesvmcc.org,  

To register for the DGR, just visit their website 

https://www.gentlemansride.com/ click on Register 

and follow the simple instructions.  

 

Wed May 26th -10:00 Breakfast meet - The Nest, 

Little Verzons Farm, Hereford Rd, Ledbury, HR8 2PZ. 

Just meet up for breakfast, no organised ride. 

Choose your own route there and back. 

 

Thursday June 3rd 19:30 – Club night West - The 

Greyhound Hotel, 3 Garth Road, Builth Wells, LD2 3AR 

All existing and intending members welcome. No 

fixed agenda, just a chance to meet up with like-

minded others from all over our section. 

 

Wednesday, June 9th - H&H Classic and Collectors’ 

Bike auction - National Motorcycle Museum, B92 0EJ. 

Auction commences 12:00. 

H&H hope that this will be a face to face auction and 

viewing is planned for the morning of the sale from 

09:00 – 12:00 

The team are building an excellent catalogue with 

some wonderful entries. Like this 1914 Sparkbrook 

 

mailto:admin@herefordmidwalesvmcc.org
https://www.gentlemansride.com/


 

 

Sparkbrok – a marque you’ve probably never even 

heard of - were based in Coventry 

and made motorcycles between 

1912 and 1925 when production 

ceased and ownership of the 

marque passed to Singer. Their 

“Vee” twins were usually powered 

by Jap engines, but in 1914, they 

introduced a Villiers engined “Light” 

motorcycle.  There are reputed to be 

only 3 Sparkbrook “V” twins remaining and 

amazingly, 2 of them are offered for sale here. The 

1914 bike is said to be the only survivor from that 

year’s production. This 1912 version comes with 

interesting history provided by former owners. 

 
 

Both of these Pioneer machines appear well restored 

and will make excellent additions to anyone’s 

collection. 

Interesting “Vee” twins like this Matchless Model “X” 

are evenly spread throughout the catalogue – its well 

worth a look.  https://www.handh.co.uk/  

 
 

UNDER £1000 
Another in our series which finds useable bikes, ready to 

run, with current V5Cs and  MOTs (where required) for less 

than £1,000 and all VMCC eligible (made before Jan 1st 

1996) 

 
We first highlighted this very useable Francis Barnett 

Plover 95 in issue 57, back in February, when it sold on 

eBay for a mere £904. It would appear that, as is 

often the case with eBay, the purchaser did not 

follow through and the bike is advertised for sale 

again. 

Very original and said to be an easy starter, it would 

be great for pottering around the lanes on a 

summer’s evening. The auction still has 4 days left to 

run, so don’t miss the little gem a second time. 

 
Sticking with small pre-mix 2-strokes, this 1989 CZ 125 

is up for sale on Facebook Market Place. Said to start, 

run, drive and stop well. It has recently had a whole 

host of new parts fitted, including new crank seals, 

battery, brake and clutch cables, front and rear 

brake shoes, carburettor, points and coil, along with 

new tyres. Offered at just £795 with 12 months MOT, it 

would look great alongside your Trabant! Joking 

aside, these simple 4 speed bikes weigh less than 120 

kg, put out 11 HP and can make it to 60mph. They 

have a reputation for being robust and easy to ride. 

This example looks like a cheap way into the classic 

world. 
NB - Prices are the advertised asking prices or actual 

selling prices and are correct at the time of writing, We 

have not verified any of the details vendors have used in 

their advertsing – that must be your responsibility 

 

HEREFORDSHIRE ON THE EDGE 2021 

 
We are two-thirds 

of the way 

towards our target 

of 100 entries. At 

last we have some 

3-wheeler entries 

including a couple 

of Ford powered Morgan F4s. The most interesting 3-

https://www.handh.co.uk/


 

 

wheeler is undoubtedly local man Karl Mumford’s 

“functonal” CX Honda outfit. 

 
Still no scooters, step thru’s or mopeds, but we live in 

hope.  

Gold medal winner Rick Stevenson has forsaken his 

trusty Bonneville to ride this mighty 1983 Moto Guzzi 

Le Mans. 

  
Ross resident Rick writes…..”At present it has an 

annoying petrol leak, 30 year old Italian electrics and 

a riding position that challenges my 6’ frame – 

however it is Red and Italian. What could possibly go 

wrong?” 

 

PRINTING 
It would be wonderful to find someone who could 

help us with the printing of Herefordshire on the Edge 

2021 documents. The ink costs, using a home printer, 

are a real burden for the event. We have the 

relevant files and can let you have them 

electronically. If you think you might like to help us 

out, please contact Geoff McGladdery on 

herefordVMCC@outlook.com or call 07588 559698 

 

 

THE VMCC HAS A NEW CHAIRMAN! 
The Club’s AGM closed on Thursday 6th and the 

results and draft minutes are available to members 

on https://vmcc.net/AGM along with a verbatim 

transcript of the “Zoom” meeting. 

The minutes of the 2020 AGM and the 2019/2020 

accounts were accepted (both by large majorities). 

The election of Directors went as follows:- 

Mario Costa-Sa - For 1387; Against 175; Abstentions 

52; Total 1614 (For 86%) 

Brian Southam - For 1426; Against 128; Abstain 63; 

Total 1617; (For 88%), therefore both Directors, Mario 

Costa-Sa and Brian Southam were elected for three 

years. Mario will assume the role of Chairman of the 

Board and we wish him every success in his 

endeavours to take the club forward. 

Five Area Representatives were elected as follows:- 

South East Area - Tim Penn and John Donaldson 

jointly 

North West Area - Mike Griffiths 

South Midlands Area - Dennis Beale 

North Midlands Area - Kate Wain 

Scotland Area - Bob Minto 

Sadly Richard Williams decided not to offer himself 

for re-election and Wales is without an area rep. We 

would like to thank Richard for his hard work and 

dedication in carrying out this important and 

challenging role.   

VMCC President Mike Wills, hopes that “The high 

turnout will give the leadership team the clear 

mandate they need to continue to move the VMCC 

forward on the issues raised in the recent member 

consultation.” 

 

MITCH HAS MOVED 
Mitch has left his Mordiford lair and taken a unit on 

Lower Road trading estate in Ledbury. He now has 

enough space to utilise all his machines and to work 

on more than one bike at a time.  

 
His new address is Unit 1D, Lower Road trading estate 

HR8 2DJ. We wish him every success. 

 

 
Updates and other stuff can be found on our 

Facebook page – Feel free to add your views.  

https://www.facebook.com/VMCCHerefordshire 

 

SECTION WEBSITE  
You can find almost everything you need to know 

about our section and its activities on our new 

website.  why not take a look. All you need to do to 

find it is click on this link . 

https://herefordmidwalesvmcc.org/ 

mailto:herefordVMCC@outlook.com
https://vmcc.net/AGM
https://www.facebook.com/VMCCHerefordshire
https://herefordmidwalesvmcc.org/

